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Summary

The German development of spherical fuel elements with
coated fuel particles led to a product design which ful-
fils the operational requirements for all HTR applica-
tions with mean gas exit temperatures from 700 °C (elec-
tricity and steam generation) up to 950 °C (supply of
nuclear process heat) . In spite of this relatively wide
span for a parameter with strong impact on fuel element
behaviour, almost identical fuel specifications can be
used for the different reactor purposes.

For pebble bed reactors with relatively low gas exit tem-
peratures of 700 °C, the ample design margins of the
fuel elements offer the possibility to enlarge the scope
of their in-service duties and, simultaneously, to im-
prove fuel cycle economics. This is demonstrated for the
HTR-500, an electricity and steam generating 500 MWel
plant presently proposed as follow-up project to the e q

THTR-300. Due to the low operating temperatures of the
HTR-500 core, the fuel can be concentrated in about 70 %
of the pebbles of the core thus saving fuel cycle costs.
Under all design accident conditions fuel temperatures
are maintained below 1250 °C. This allows a significant
reduction in the engineered activity barriers outside
the primary circuit, in particular for the loss of cool-
ant accident. Furthermore, access to major primary cir-
cuit components and the reuse of the fuel elements after
any design accident are possible.

1. Introduction

Development and irradiation testing of spherical fuel

elements in Germany were initiated by the experimental ig



reactor project, AVR. The operational conditions of this

first pebble bed reactor were characterized by a rela-

tively low average power density of 2.6 MW/m3.

A production scale fuel element for the AVR could be

licenced with comparative ease. For this fuel a frac-
-4tional Xe-133 release <£.5.10 was required under all

operational conditions. In fact, the measured coolant

activity data from the AVR operation indicate for

Xe-133 fractional releases below 2.10~ . Even during

a period, when an experimental fuel batch with signi-

ficant particle failure was loaded, the fractional re-

lease did not exceed 1.10 . The excellent performance

of the fuel in the AVR /I/ made it possible after five

years operation to increase the mean outlet tempera-

ture of the coolant from 850 °C to 950" °C.

As a consequence of the positive test and operation

experiences with HTR-fuel and due to economic conside-

rations, the mean power density of the prototype

THTR-300 was increased to 6 MW/m3 resulting in a more

stringent operational exposure of the fuel elements.

Furthermore, because of control rods inserting direct-

ly into the pebble bed core, it was necessary to speci-

fy a high mechanical strength for the THTR fuel ele-

ments. In addition, the neutron induced shrinkage of

the fuel elements had to be limited to less than 2 %

of the outer diameter. This requirement is due to the

multiple passage loading scheme of the THTR where the

fuel elements - as in the AVR - pass the core several

times, being recharged by a pneumatically driven trans-

port system.

The requirement for the activity retention capability

of the THTR fuel elements was set with a fractional

release for Xe-133 •<£ 3.10~ about an order of magnitude

below the previous AVR standard. On the base of the

existing test results aid verified calculation models,

a Xe-133 fractional release of 8.10 is expected for

the fuel elements now already loaded in the core for the

commissioning phase of the THTR. The compliance of the
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THTR fuel elements with all other operational requirements

has been also demonstrated by calculations, experiments

and the operation of the AVR.

2. New aspects of fuel element design

After the qualification tests for the THTR fuel elements

had been successfully terminated, several new develop-

ments influenced the subsequent design work:

The HTR technology was widened to include more ad-

vanced applications making use of the potential for

increased coolant outlet temperatures. The direct

cycle concept with helium turbine or the supply of

nuclear process heat (project PNP) needed gas exit

temperatures of 8 50 °C and 950 °C, respectively.

The more sophisticated plant layouts necessitated

improved accessibility to the primary circuit com-

ponents for maintenance and repair. In general, the

awareness of the interdependence of plant availabi-

lity and radiological exposure of the personnel had

grown considerably. As a consequence, the require-

ments for the fission product release from the fuel

elements had to be defined more stringently.

The low enriched uranium cycle with UC^-fuel was

chosen for future HTR's in contrast to the THTR

which uses the high enriched thorium cycle with

(Th, UjCU-fuel. Due to this change and to the cor-

responding increase in Pu-fission, the inventory of

the mobile silver nuclides in the fuel elements will

rise by about an order of magnitude.

The above topics led to the introduction of the SiC-sand-

wich layer for the coated particles (TRISO particles),

which provides an effective retention barrier for metallic

fission products, in particular for silver. Furthermore,

the fabrication induced uranium contamination of the fuel

elements is reduced by an order of magnitude compared



with fuel elements containing only pyrocarbon (PyC) coated

particles (BISO particles).

In order to concentrate further development efforts, it

was decided that the design of the fuel elements for all

applications should be the same. Only the heavy metal

loading of the fuel elements will be adjusted for fuel

cycle optimizations and for reactivity requirements. The

resulting range of loadings is fully covered by the exist-

ing fabrication process and is not sensitive to fuel ele-

ment performance. The major design data of this standard

fuel element are compared in Table 1 with the AVR and THTR

fuel elements.

The effect of the SiC-interlayer on the release of the

metallic nuclides Cs-137 and Ag-llOm is demonstrated in

Table 2 where the normalized release rates from a core

with BISO particles of the THTR-type are compared with

results for fuel elements with TRISO particles. The

calculations have been based on a core layout with 750°C

gas exit temperature, a mean power density of 6 MW/m3

and three years life time of the fuel elements. The SiC-

layer reduces the release of Cs-137 and Ag-llOm by a

factor of 10 and 200, respectively.

Table 2 illustrates a further aspect relevant to fuel

element performance: The fuel elements of future pebble

bed cores with a thermal power above 250 MWth will be

loaded only once (once through then out: OTTO-loading)

instead of the multiple passage loading (MPL) of THTR

and AVR. This scheme saves investment costs for the

complex recharge system, increases plant availability

and improves the control and shutdown characteristics

of the core absorber rods considerably. Table 2 shows

that OTTO-loading increases the Cs-137 release by a

factor 3 compared with the MPL case. This is explained

by the higher surface temperatures during the final

phase of the residence time when the Cs-137 inventory

of the fuel elements is at its maximum. In contrast

to Cs-137, the Ag-llOm release is in both cases nearly
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the same. Thus, under comparable conditions the fission

product release is not significantly changed by the

loading scheme. On the other hand, OTTO-loading reduces

strongly the mechanical forces on the fuel elements.

Apart from the above, more technically related aspects,

major economic effects must be emphasized: In the last

2 - 3 years spent fuel treatment costs went up remarkably

compared with the costs for fissionable material. Also

the fuel element manufacture contributes a substantial

share to the total fuel cycle costs. Both factors under-

line the need to increase the energy output per fuel PIP-

ment (MWd/F.E.). This can be achieved by increasing the

mean power density of the core or the residence time of

the fuel elements or by reducing the number of fuelled

spheres in a core with a given mean power density. The

latter approach has been chosen for the HTR-5 00, the 5 00

MWel plant presently proposed as follow-up project to the

THTR-300.

3. Operating conditions

The HTR-500 is being planned as an electricity and steam

generating plant with a 1250 MWth pebble bed core for

6.0 MW/m3 mean power density and 700 °C mean gas exit

temperature. The OTTO loading scheme with fuel elements

alone yields a nominal maximum fuel temperature of 8 30 °C

which is considerably below the TRISO particle' design

limit. Therefore, 30 % of the fuel elements can be re-

placed by inexpensive graphite spheres, i.e. the fuel

particles are concentrated in 70 % of the spheres. This

increases the maximum fuel temperature to 970 °C which

still is somewhat below the maximum temperature of 1020°C

in the core of PNP-500, the prototype for nuclear process

heat supply. The upper limit for the mixing ratio is set

by the maximum allowable power per element. Earlier ir-

radiation experiments cover ratings up to 4.8 kW/F.E.

It cannot be excluded that above this range temperature

and neutron induced mechanical stresses may impair the
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integrity of the fuel elements. Consequently, a rating

of 4.5 kW/F.E. has been defined as the maximum.

In the present HTR-500 core layout the maximum rating

amounts to only 4.1 kW/F.E. The energy output of the

HTR-500 fuel elements (1.1 MWd/F.E.) surpasses that of

PNP-5 00 (4.0 MW/m3 mean power density) by 80 %, which

reduces fuel cycle costs significantly.

The temperature distribution in the HTR-500 core is shown

in Fig. 1 where the case without graphite elements is

also illustrated. During the last 2/3 of the residence

time the maximum fuel temperatures fall by about 200 K

which is advantageous for particle performance.

In Table 3 the maximum operating conditions in present

(AVR, THTR) and future cores (PNP-500, HTR-500) are com-

pared. The maximum temperatures are practically covered

by AVR experience. The AVR fuel elements also accumulated

fast neutron doses in excess of the maximum values for

HTR-500 and PNP-500. The burnup values attained in AVR

and tested for THTR are not comparable with the other

two cases because of the different particle designs

(Table 1) .

A most important topic for the fuel element design is the

transient fuel temperature during accidents. As a concep-

tual guideline for all accidents, for which the HTR-500

is designed (hypothetical occurences are not considered

in this context), the fuel temperatures will be maintained

below 1250 °C. In fact, the highest fuel temperature ex-

cursion in the HTR-500 core does not exceed 1150 °C nomi-

nal. This temperature is maintained for less than 0.4

hours during an ATWS (anticipated transient without scram)

initiated by a reactivity ramp. During the loss of coolant

accident the maximum fuel temperature amounts to only

1010 °C, which falls by 50 K within 6 hours. In this case

it is conservatively assumed that only 50 % of the after-

heat removal systems are available.
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From the calculated operational conditions in the core,

the requirements for the irradiation tests of the fuel

elements have been derived taking into account the un-

certainties of the calculated results and making pro-

visions for anticipated design trends. These test re-

quirements are listed in Table 3 for THTR, PNP and HTR-

500. It can be seen that the HTR-500 requirement for the

power per fuel element is already covered by THTR test-

ing. All other HTR-500 test requirements are nearly iden-

tical with the PNP values so that the same tests serve

both HTR applications.

To conclude this survey of the operating conditions, the

external forces on the fuel elements and the corrosive

attack by chemical impurities in the coolant must be men-

tioned. During the loading, the HTR-500 fuel elements are

exposed to a free fall from a height of 10 m onto the

pebble, bed. Furthermore, during the infrequent long term

shutdown procedures the control rods are inserted into

the core up to 3 m deep. At this depth the forces exerted

on adjacent fuel elements amount to 10 kN on average.

The weight loss of the fuel elements due to corrosion

during normal operation does not exceed 0.2 % which re-

duces the mechanical strength of the fuel elements only

by about 4 %.

4. Operational Requirements

The following operational requirements of the fuel ele-

ments are defined specifically for the HTR-500.

4.1 Environmental impact requirements

The fuel element has to provide the primary retention

barrier for the fission products under all accident con-

ditions. This is in particular mandatory for the acci-

dent with the highest radiological impact on the environ-

ment, the loss of coolant, where the gas born activity is

directly discharged through the stack. It is prudent to
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assume for this accident, that no retention capabilities

outside the primary circuit are taken into account. The

radiological hazard of the loss of coolant is mainly de-

termined by the release of 1-131. The evaluation of the

radiological exposure of the environment, in particular

via the ingestion path, leads to the following upper li-

mits for the fractional release (FR) of 1-131 from the

fuel elements

FR (1-131) <*£ 2. 10~5

during normal steady state operation and

FR (1-131) ^ 1.10"6

during the first 10 hours of the loss of coolant accident.

The above steady state limit is more stringent than requi-

red for the maximum allowable environmental exposure during

normal conditions. Furthermore, the iodine release is di-

rectly related to the release of noble gases. Consequently,

there is no need for an independent limit for the noble

gases.

4.2 Maintenance requirements

Under normal and accident conditions the activity release

from the core must be so low that maintenance and repair

of major primary circuit components are not essentially

obstructed by fission product plate out. In order to give

this rather general requirement a concrete form it is for-

mulated that the gamma dose rate adjacent to a demounted

primary coolant circulator should not exceed 200 mrem/h

after two days decay time. This requirement restricts pre-

dominantly the release of the iodine and cesium nuclides

and of Ag-llOm. The limit for the 1-131 release under nor-

mal conditions as given by the environmental impact cri-

teria also fulfils the maintenance requirement. For Cs-134,

Cs-137 and Ag-llOm plate out and dose rate calculations

from the THTR have been transformed to the HTR-500 yiel-
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ding upper limits ror uie fractional release:

FR(Cs-134, Cs-137) -£ 2.10~5

FR (Ag-llOm) < 1.10~3

These limits have to be applied separately to the normal

steady state operation and to accident conditions. In both

cases adequate provision for calculation uncertainties

must be considered.

4.3 Availability requirements

The following requirements are in essence derived from the

above considerations. They assure a continuous operation

of the plant undisturbed by fuel element behaviour. In

particular during accidents the fuel element properties

must not degrade to an extent that further reuse of the

fuel elements cannot be allowed. This determines a li-

mitation to the transient induced failure rate of coated

particles. Though this limit depends largely on the mar-

gin between expected and design values for the particle

failure rate under normal conditions, it was set provi-

sionally at a fraction:

-4
5. 10 of the particles in the core. This corresponds

to 10 times the expected core average (weighted by the

power distribution) under normal conditions.

Spherical fuel elements in the core can be fractured

mechanically by the loading process and by the inter-

action with the control rods. Such broken elements in-

crease the fission product release and render the treat-

ment of spent fuel more difficult. In order to restrict

this effect the probability that a fuel-element will be

broken by external forces during its lifetime has been
-4

limited to 10 .

The different operational requirements of the fuel ele-

ments in the HTR-500 as described above are summarized in

Table 4. They are by no means complete, but they represent

a solid framework for the assessment of the fuel element

performance. 27



5. Fuel element pecformance

5.1 Normal operation

Particle failure fraction

On the basis of existing irradiation test results for

TRISO particles and using model calculations, it is pre-

dicted that the fraction of defective particles in fully

irradiated HTR-5 00 fuel elements will amount only to
— 4about 10 . The maximum values of fast neutron dose and

burnup as given in Table 3 do not reach the endurance

limits. Furthermore, the corrosion of the inner surface

of the SiC-layer by Pd and rare earths occurs only to a

maximum thickness of 0.5 um according to the linear cor-

rosion rate model /2/. This effect is negligible com-

pared with the mean SiC-layer thickness of 35 um.

Fission product release

With this low particle failure fraction the steady state

release of iodine, cesium and silver from the HTR-500 core,

is kept well below the requirements given in Table 4. This

is shown in Table 2 for a comparable core layout. How-

ever, with BISO particles of the THTR type this positive

result could not have been achieved as can be seen from

Table 2 taking into account appropriate provisions for the

uncertainties of these calculated results.

Fracture probability of fuel elements

The assessment of the probability of mechanical fracture

of a fuel element by interaction with the control rods

is based on measured crushing strength data and the cal-

culation model given in /3/. The crushing strength is

defined as the load at which breakage of a fuel element

between two parallel steel plates is initiated. Fig. 2

shows the distribution of crushing strength data measured

for fresh THTR fuel elements and for irradiated AVR fuel

elements. The crushing strength of spherical fuel ele-
28



ments obviously increases with irradiation, at least up

to fast neutron doses accumulated in the AVR core

(Table 3). This trend outweighs the corrosion induced

strength reduction.

For all operating modes of the control rods in the HTR-

5 00 core, a fracture ;

sphere is calculated.

-4500 core, a fracture probability less than 10 per

The fracture probability due to the OTTO-loading is

evaluated using measured drop strength data.

The drop strength is defined as the number of drops from

a given height onto a specified surface until the first

breakage of the unfuelled shell occurs. These data have

been measured for various heights. Using either lognor-

mal or Weibull distribution laws it is concluded that

the fracture probability of the fuel element for a single
-4drop of 10 m onto the pebble bed does not exceed 10

Apart from the drop strength requirement the OTTO-load-

ing is also advantageous for the abrasive wear of the

fuel elements. Because of the relatively small transport

length of the fuel elements through the core the abra-

sion of surface material is reduced by an order of magni-

tude compared with the MPL scheme.

5.2 Accident conditions

It has been proven helpful for a conceptual survey not

to deal with specific accident situations in detail, but

to consider global excursions where all fuel elements in

the core are exposed simultaneously to the same tempera-

ture. Of course, this simplified approach does not save

a detailed analysis afterwards. However, it provides

the possibility, to identify inconsistent requirements

of the general plant layout in advance and to specify a

small number of lead cases for further analysis.
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Transient induced failure fraction

At increased temperatures irradiated TRISO particles can

eventually fail because of the higher internal gas pres-

sure and the SiC corrosion. A model for this mechanism

based on a few measurements at 1600 °C is proposed in /4/.

With a modified version of this model the failure frac-

tions have been calculated for various transient tempera-

tures in dependence on the duration of the transient (Fig.3)

As can be seen in Fig. 3, at 1600 °C the required maxi-
—4mum failure fraction of 5.10 is exceeded after 120 hours.

At the maximum transient temperature in the HTR-500,

1250 °C, no measurable particle failure is expected.

Transient fission product release

The fission product release from preirradiated fuel ele-

ments in the HTR-500 core has been calculated for various

transient conditions using standard diffusion constants

and adsorption isotherms. A transient induced particle

failure fraction has been assumed as shown in Fig. 3. The

results for Cs-137 are presented in Fig. 4 where the frac-

tional release from the fuel elements is plotted versus

the transient temperature with the transient duration as

curve parameter. Above a temperature of 1500 °C the re-

lease curves rise steeply due to the incipient particle

failure and due to the diffusional breakthrough of the

SiC-layers. The postulated maintenance limit of 2.10

fractional cesium release is reached after about 50 hours

at the maximum HTR-500 transient temperature of 1250 °C.

At 1600 °C this limit is exceeded in less than 5 hours.

Fig. 5 displays the results for Ag-llOm. The release

curves rise more uniformly than for Cs-137 because the in-

tact particles contribute to the total release already at

relatively low temperatures. At the maximum transient

temperature of 1250 °C the maintenance requirement

1.10" is reached after about 150 hours. This time is

reduced to only 10 - 20 hours at 1600 °C.
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The release curves for 1-131 in Fig. 6 indicate the effect

of particle failures at high temperatures and long dura-

tions.

The release from intact particles is negligible. The envi-

ronmental impact requirement of a fractional release

-C 1.10~6 within 10 hours is fulfilled up to 1250 °C. At

higher temperatures either the time must be reduced or po-

tential retention capabilities of reactor structures with

the installation of engineered facilities must be given

credit.

It may be argued that the above discussion does not take

into account the temperature distribution in the core and

therefore leads to conclusions that are too restrictive,

even for a conceptual survey of real accident scenarios.

On the other hand, it must be borne in mind, that the re-

lease curves in Fig. 4 - 6 represent expected values with

no margins for uncertainties of the input data and the

calculation models. Furthermore, because of the scarcity

of experimental data at high temperatures, these uncer-

tainties grow with increasing temperatures. The appropiate

provision for these uncertainties derived from sensiti-

vity analyses will compensate to a great extent the above

conservatism of neglecting the temperature distribution.

This applies in particular for temperatures above 1500 °C.

To summarize it can be stated that the performance of the

fuel elements in the HTR-500 with maximum transient tem-

peratures of 1250 °C fulfil entirely the requirements

postulated for environmental impact, maintenance and

availability. This goal has been achieved in combination

with an economic improvement by increasing the power out-

put per fuel element.
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Table 1: Design Data of Spherical Fuel Elements

AVR THTR PNP/HTR-500

Coated Fuel Particle

Fuel Composition

Dimensions

Kernel Diameter

Porous PyC

Inner PyC

SiC

Outer PyC

pm

pm

(Th,U)C2
a)

400

50

120

(Th,U)O.

400

80

110b)

uo2

500

95

40

35

35

Fuel Element

Outer Diameter

Diameter of Fuel Zone

Heavy Metal Loading

U-235 Enrichment

Free Uranium Fraction c'

mm

mm

g/F.E.

%
_

60

45

6,0

93

1.10"3

60

45

11,2

93

3.10"4

8,

8,

60

50

0/11,4

5/9,1

in"5

a) This fuel was used for the first reloads up to 1971, afterwards change to THTR particle type
b) including 30|jm sealing layer
c) weight of uranium outside intact coated particles (contamination and defective particles)

divided by total uranium loading per fuel element.

CO
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Table 2: Relative Release Rates from Fuex Elements with BISO and TRISO Particles
(related to the release from an OTTO core with TRISO particles)

Isotope

Cs-137

Ag-llOm

/KOTTO (TRISO)

MPL b )

BISO TRISO

3.3 0.32

230 1.2

0 T T Q c )

BISO TRISO

9.2 1

(4.10"6) d )

170 1

(4.10"6) d)

a) R: release rate from F.E. averaged over residence time of 3 fpy
b) MPL: multiple passage loading (F.E.s pass through the core 6 times as in the THTR)
c) OTTO: once through then out loading of the F.E.
d) in brackets! fractional release after 3 fpy residence time



Table 3: Maximum Operating Conditions and Test Requirements for Spherical HTR Fuel Elements

Irradiation Time

Fast Neutron

Dose (E> 0.1 MeV)

Burnup

Power Rating

F.E.Surface Temp.

Fuel Temp.

fPY

1021cm-2

% f ima

kW/F.E.

°C

°C

Max.

AVRC)

6.8

3.9

17

1.3

1090

1150

Operating

THTR

4.3e)

6.3e>

1 4e)

3.6

910

1040.
11401'

Conditions

PNP-5 0 0

2.2f>

2.7

10.8

2.0

1000

1020

a)

HTR-500d)

1.9f>

3.3

10.8

4.1

740

970
1150h)

Max.

THTR

-

6.3

14

4.5

1050

1250

Test

PNP

-

5.0
6.0

10 .
12g)

3.0

1120

1200 ,
1300 '

Requirements

HTR-5 00

-

4.0

12

4.5

900

1200
1250 '

a) nominal results of the core layout
b) target values for irradiation testing
c) operational data to end of 1981 for

fuel elements with oxide fuel
d) 70 % fuel elements, 30 % graphite spheres

-4
e) reached by a fraction of 10 of the fuel elements
f) average value
g) target for measuring particle failure fractions
h) limit for temperature transients
i) in the initial core only
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Table 4: Operational Requirements of the

Fuel Elements of the HTR-500

Fractional Release of Core Inventory

1-131

(steady

1-131

state)

(10 h loss of

Cs-134,

(steady

Ag-llOm

(steady

Cs-137

state

state

coolant transient)

and transients)

and transients)

< 2.10 5

< 1.10"6

<T 2.10"5

< 1.10"3

Transient Induced Particle
— 4Failure Fraction J£ 5.10

— 4
Fracture Probability of a Fuel Element <C 1.10

during its Life Time
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